Where Art Lives Art Challenge

How did you do? As the artist, your opinion about your art is what matters the most. Circle a number from 1-5 based on how much you agree with each statement (5 = agree completely).

| Feeling: The way I drew the word shows how I feel about the message I am sharing. | 1 · 2 · 3 · 4 · 5 |
| Effort: You can see that I put thought and effort into this art. | 1 · 2 · 3 · 4 · 5 |
| Message: I believe the message in this artwork will be good for my community. | 1 · 2 · 3 · 4 · 5 |

Total: Add up the three numbers you circled here  

Art label
This is information that goes with art work when displayed online or in person.

Title: _______________________________________________________

Artist name: _________________________________________________

Materials: _________________________________________________
(for example “acrylic on canvas panel” or “pencil and marker on paper”)

Size: _____________________ Date: _________

You will appreciate this art more if you understand that: ________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

This artwork and message will benefit the community because: __________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

WhereArtLives.org
Learn all about graffiti art in San Francisco and this art challenge on our website.
Encuentre versiones de esta lección en español en nuestro sitio web.